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FXFMPTIDN FOR! Herrin, Ills., Under Military Rule After Six Killed In Klan Strife
MARRIED MEN ’
LIKELÏ MORE

U. miFFOROl Solitary 35,000-Mile Trip Ends | TIK1IIRI f STARTS

ASSESSED 14 
BY MAGISTRATE

Woman, 110, 
Earned Living 
Until Death

WILE ANALYZE 
DEVELOPMENT 
OF MUSQUASH

OVER SEARCH 
FOR FIREARMS

1

NEW YORK, April 14 - Self- 
supporting until a few weeks 

ago, Mrs. Susanna Dtvo, said to be 
a native of Canada, and 110 years 
old, died of bronchial pneumonia 
at Bellevue Hospital yesterday. 
According to her landlady, who 
disputed tile assertions of hospital 
authorities that Mrs. Dtvo was only 
99 years old, she had supported 
herself by Indian moc
casins and doing beaded work, un
til she contracted the disease.

Question of Date of En
forcement Is De

bated

RECEIPT TAX OFF

MEW YORK, April 14—Justice 
O'Malley, who heard testimony 

regarding the financial status of 
Sherwood Aldrich, president of the 
Ray Consolidated Copper Com
pany, to enable the court to decide 
how much alimony Mrs. Jeanette 
T. Aldrich should receive, advised 
counsel to try to reach an agree
ment

Mrs. Aldrich sued for a separa
tion. Her husband did not op- 
pose the granting of a decree, but 
he did oppose Us wife’s applica
tion for $75,000 a year ailmony. 
Max D. Stenet, counsel for the 
wife, told Justice O’Malley that Us 
client would not consent to accept 
less than $50#» a year.

* * *
UR. ALDRICH said that

last year that he and Us wife 
lived together their expenses 
amounted to about $114,000. Mrs. 
Aldrich had placed their annual 
expenses at $lWWtt the cop
per man said that his wife had 
been extravagant and had lost a 
large sum ol 
Palm Beach, 
betstip hi 
ing Rock
him approximately $500 
Mr. Steuer volunteered ini 
mation that Mr. Aldrich's 
gence in golf cost Urn $30

More Than Score Are 
Injured In Election 

Fracas

His Honor Rules No 
Discrimination 

Shown

Hon. E. A. Reilly To 
Give Gov’t View of 

Operation

HOUSE PROGRAM
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500 SHOTS FIRED
Matter of Reducing Excise L 
^ On Cigarettes Is Brought 

To Fore
NO RIGHT THERE

Machine Gun» Used To Attach 
Garage In Which Party 

Was Barricaded

Judge Decides That Proper Per
mission Was Not Received 

By Defendant

Premier Baxter Expected To 
Wind Up Budget Debate 

Tomorrow
SLAYER IS CAPTURED 
AT BASEBALL GAME

Canadian Press
TORONTO, Ont, April 14 — An 

Ottawa despatch to the Star today
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With the budget announced for to- 
interest here is focussing on

Canadian Press
J-JERRIN, Ills* April 14—Herrin was 

again under military control to
day as official machinery was put in 
motion to investigate tUs city’s latest 
renewal of Klan anti-Klan factional 
strife, wUch yesterday, at the muni
cipal election here, resulted in the 
death of six and injury of more than 
a score of persons. Eighty-four 
guardsmen from Carbondale and Cairo 
were patrolling the streets.

In previous factional rioting here, 14 
persons were slain. In 1922 22 miners 
were killed in a clash of union and non
union workers.
. HALS- DEAD -ARE KLANSMEN

The dead are: A. Treadway, 38, 
of Harrisburg; Charles Briggs, alias 
“Brown,” 30, East St. Louis; Mack 
Sizemore, 54, alderman ; Ben Sizemore, 
52, alderman’s brother ; Harland Ford, 
40, brother of John Ford, former chief 
of police and deputy circuit clerk; 
Noble Weaver, 32, West Frankfort.

Three of the men, the Sizemore 
brothers and Ford, are Klansmen, 
while the others are anti-klan.

The shootings are believed to have 
been incited as a result of an episode 
Tuesday morning, when John Smith, 
garage proprietor, and Klan leader, was 
accosted by a man later identified as 
“Blackie” Arms, at about 9.30 a. m. 
The men conversed for a few min
utes and Arms then searched Smith, 
removing two guns from his pockets. 
He then took a gun from his own 
pocket and struck Smith across the 
face, the latter said.

OVER 500 SHOTS FIRED
Smith in a statement declared that 

he then ran into his garage, close by, 
followed closely by his brother-in-law, 
Eugene Vincent, and two other men, 
who had not been identified. Then 
the shooting began, Smith and the 
three other members of his party bar
ricading themselves within the garage.

More than 500 shots were fired from 
both within and outside the garage, it 
is reported, and scores of cars, passing 
the garage, slowed up as they passed 
to fire shots into the structure. Ma
chine guns were also brought into play 
and men stationed as far as two blocks 
away fired volleys into the garage. 
The shooting finally subsided and the 
men emerged from the garage, 
was the only person injured, a bullet 
having grazed his neck. His injury 

not serious, however.
BATTLE RENEWED

The feeling, after the first shooting,

: ,1 1Special to The Tlme»-Star 
jyjONCTON, N. B* April 14-Judg

ment was delivered this morning 
by Judge G A. Sleeves In the Police 
Court here in the case of K. D. Clifford, 
charged with having entered on the 
station platform at Moncton and of
fered for sale The Times-Star without 
permission from the G N. R. authori
ties, the accused being found guilty 
and ordered to pay a fine of $1 and $3 
costs. It is possible that the decision 
may be appealed by the defendant.

Thomas Allen, assistant regional 
counsel, app

pREDERICTON, N. B* April 14- 
An expose of the provincial hydro 

situation, as officially viewed by the 
government, is being given in the 

legislature this afternoon’ by Hon. E. 
A. Reilly, K. G, chairman of the New 
Brunswick Electric Power Commission.

During the one session which he was 
a member of the House prior to the 
general elections, Mr. Reilly from a 
seat in the rear row on the left of the 
Speaker, made verbal onslaughts upon 
the Musquash development and the 
general situation In respect to the pub
licly-owned hydro system.

CRITICAL ANALYSIS 
This session

\
.in the Police and Pawnbroker* a Son 

Pick Him From Line at 
Polo Ground»

morrow,
the question of what tax reductions, If 
any, will be announced by Hon. James 
A. Robb.

There will probably be decreases In 
income tax. These will very likely 
take the form of a further $1,000 
exemption In the case of married men, 
together with further reductions In the 
surtax on large incomes.

Whether the reductions will be made 
applicable to this year’s or last year’s 
income is uncertain. Should they apply 
to last year’s income then the govern
ment’s power of extending taxation re- 

would natvraUÿ beTtntitaAta 
on dt many’ memoSsffwOtra

new s
vCanadian Press

NEW YORK, April 14—Paul Hil-1 
ton, ex-convict, arrested at the Polo 
Grounds yesterday, made a complete 
confession of his three months reign 
of terror, police said, In which he ad
mitted that he killed one patrolman, 
shot two detectives and wounded an
other policeman.

His identity was learned from a 
pawn broker to whom Hilton had sold

I\\ .of money gambling at 
He said his mem- 

in the Metropolitan, Plp- 
and Recess dubs cost 

a month, 
the infor- 

indul- 
him $30 to $40 

every day he played. Justice 
O'Malley expressed seme surprise

• ;,-4this morning In the 
; NV&» led J. H.of *1 recoi

ce’ at the
"of Dt. F. R. Taylor, K. C* who was 
unable to be present owing to pres
sure et business before the Appeal 
Court. (

theI lesi
Hairy Pldeson and the yawl in which he Sailed arouhd the world alone.

a 35-foot yawl. What made his feat all 
the more remarkable in the eyes ot 
the Cruising Club was the fact that he 
launched the adventure with virtually 
no knowledge of navigation gained by 
actual experience,e but with a fund of 
information obtained from books. Hence 
the sobriquet given him, but not con
temptuously, by sea-farers: “The Book 
Skipper."

By profession Pldgeon is a photo
grapher. He calls Los Angeles his resi
dence; but his “home," he says now, is 
the sea.

While in New York Mr. Pidgeon was 
much interested in reading reports of 
his death published irom time to time, 
when his yacht apparently disappeared.

ley at 
: pawn

-cTcnt"Basi--__u fan and yésl 
the Paid Grounds police end 
broker’s son watched the line of fans 
on hand for the opening of the season. 
The pawn broker’s son first recognized 
Hilton and the police closed in on 
him, subduing him with blackjacks, 
when he attempted to drawn a pistol, 
according to Inspector Carey, of the 
Homicide Squad, admitted that he 
fired the shot which killed Patrolman 
Arthur Kenney, and that he also 
wounded Detective Frank Donnolly, 
when Kenny and Donnolly surprised 
him on the morning of March 25 in 
the yard of a Long Island home.

cabinet without portfolio, hut holding 
the Important post of chairman of the 
New Brunswick Hydro Electric Com
mission and today he makes his first 
speech in the House in his new position. 
It is understood that he has a critical 
analysis prepared of the Musquash de
velopment and operation, and the entire 
provincial hydro situation, which is 
supposed to bear out his contentions, 
ana warnings of a year ago.

The end of the debate on the budget 
believed to be definitely in sight

a year on the game.
■ ------------—-

the op
be better to give the public something 
definite and immediate, than to hand 
them a promissory note. CORONACH WINNER 

NEWMARKET RACE
By MAfiOERY PICKARD ..

Central Press Correspondent
NEW YORK, April It—The “Blue 

Water Medal" of the Cruising Club of 
America, awarded every five years for 
the most notable accomplishment In 
deep water navigation In that period, 
goes this lime to Harry Pldgeon, who 
Is In New’York after completing a 35,- 
000 mile circumnavigation of the globe 
alone.

No doubt the rescue of the crew of the 
stricken Antlnoe by the men of the 
Roosevelt was considered in making the 
award, eo Pldgeon’s feat thus takes 
precedence over Captain Frier’s.

Pidgeon. made his solitary cruise in

SCORNS MOTIVES.
Judge Steeves in opening his re

marks, dealt with various comments 
which were made during the course of 
the trial with reference to possible 
motives underlying the action on the 
part of the C. N. R., the Transcript 
and others, and stated that he was not 
concerned with these things but had 
decided the matter before him purely 
on its legal aspects as adduced by the 
evidence.

The judgment set forth the infor
mation in which the defendant was 
charged with having entered on the 
station premises at Moncton for the 
purpose of disposing of The Times- 
Star without permission of the station 
master and contrary to the regulations 
of the management of the railway.

The defence had asked for the dis
missal of the information on three 
grounds. In the fiat pla 
tended that unjust? discrimination was 
shown,by the railway against the news
paper represented by the accused.

DENIES DISCRIMINATION
In dealing with this point, Judge 

Steeves said that section 816 of the 
Railway Act provides that no unreas
onable preference or advantage shall 
be given by the railway to or against 
certain persons, but he felt that this 
applied to passengers or users of the 
railway or the transporting, receiving 
and delivery of persons and merchan
dise to and from the railway and not 
to persons who are not passengers or 
users and who seek to use the station 
platform for their own purposes. He 
held that no such discrimination was 
used in the present case.

Secondly, it was maintained that 
the accused had been on the premises 
under a claim or right and was there
fore not criminally liable. The magis
trate said that section 540 fo the crim
inal code provided that certain acts 
shall not make the person committing 
them liable to criminal prosecution, 
and he thought that this applied to 
persons acting under a fair and reas
onable supposition that they had a 
right on the property. In this case the 
defendant knew, said the judge, that 
there was a regulation prohibiting his 
going on the platform to sell papers, 
and that the railway authorities ob
jected to his being there, and in a 
measure admitted he did not have the 
right by asking for permission from 
Mr. Tingley. He therefore thought 
the contention as to right failed.

QUESTION OF PERMISSION
Finally it had been set up that the 

accused had permission to go on the 
platform. The regulations provided 
that permission may be given by the 
station master or conductor under the 
authority of the superintendent, but 
there was no claim that sucli permis
sion had been obtained.

“The accused,” stated His Honor, 
“claimed to be acting under the auth
ority of Mr. Tingley, given to Mr. 
McLeod, who in his evidence says the 
final arrangement with Mr. Tingley 
was that one Times-Star and one 
Transcript boy could seU on the plat
form, but they could not go on the 
trains, and Clifford in his evidence says 
‘I myself had no permission.’ Harold 
Trites, a witness for the defence, says 
he did not see more than one boy sell
ing the Times-Star at the station after 
the Tingley arrangement.
Ferry swears he saw three hoys trying

RECEIPTS tax goes
The receipts tax, which brought into 

the treasury last year, about $3,000,000, 
hut which has caused much irritation 
and is said to have been frequently 
evaded, will be abolished. This tax, 
which is a tradition and a fixture in 
Great Britain, is not popular in Canada. 
Tomorrow it will be a thing of the past.

There is a strong divergence of 
and truck

Captures The Column Produce 
Stakes ;Lance Gaye Second, 

Rainbow Bridge, Third today. Hon. Mr. Reilly was believed to 
be the last of the government speakers, 
except for Premier Baxter, the opposi
tion definitely announcing at noon to
day, that their speakers were all fin
ished, wnen they had nobody to follow 
E. C. Atkinson, chief government whip, 
last evening, and Dr. M. A. Oulton, 
government supporter from Westmor
land, continued the debate.

FIRST DIVISION THURSDAY 
Premier Baxter said today that he 

would not speak before tomorrow af
ternoon because he is engaged today 
in the Grand Falls conferences. He 
does not expect to speak more than 

_____ wweiw nvnn WTT\ an hour, and perhaps considerably less,DDIfC uni nlNlv IIP in winding up the debate and then
i HILL nULl/lllU UI wiU follow the first division of the new
nvAAluiniAAV TV r I I house on the opposition amendmentWnniKTOTK R F A I > advance the stumpage rate to $4 as
” UVl/ul VLH If It Li fe means of averting direct taxation.

_____  jThat will be followed by the motion
for the house to go into supply and 
before 6 o’clock tomorrow evening, the 
first items of supply should be passed 
unless some unexpected obstruction 
appears. Government supporters were 
in caucus this morning on the budget 
in preparation for the early close of 
the debate, and the resolving of the 
House into committee on supply. Dep
uty Speaker Fred C. Squires (Carle- 
ton), becomes the chairman of the 
committee on supply.

opinion on the motor car 
tariff, the government having received 
strong representations both for and 
against a reduction in duty.

CIGARETTE LEVIES

NEWMARKET, Eng., April 14— 
(Canadian Press)—Lord Woolaving- 
ton’s three year old colt Coronach, by 
Hurry On-Wet Kiss, won the Column 
Produce stakes here this afternoon by 
three lengths from W. M. Singer’s 
Lance Gays. Lord Derby’s Rainbow 
Bridge was third by half a length.

Coronach, outstanding candidate for 
the Derby, was the odds-on favor
ite at 2 to 5. Lance Gaye was backed 
at 100 to 8 against, as was Rainbow 
Bridge. The field of 10 included sev
eral prominent Derby candidates.

MEXICAN PRELATES 
FACE DEPORTATION

1

The customs enquiry committee has 
adduced certain evidence which may 
bave a bearing on the budget. Various 
witnesses have testified that by reason 
of the difference between the Canadian 
and United States excise duties on 
cigarettes, smuggling of the latter Is 
being carried on to a tremendous ex
tent.

King George Heads List of
* • * * * * * * *

European Rulers As Follower
********

of Outdoor Sports, Pastimes

Apostolic Delegate and Bishop 
of Huejutla Summoned By 

Government ce it was con-

The Canadian excise tax is $7 per 
thousand. _

The American tax is $3. It would 
•ot be at all surprising if the com
ing budget provided for a cut in the 
excise approximating to some degree, 
with that in force in the United 
States.

On the other hand, it is reported 
that some further protection will be 
granted through the budget, to the 
growers of early fruit and vegetables.

Exemption for married men in con
nection with Dominion income tax Is 
now $2,000. The further exemption 
'umored would make the total $3,000.

Canadian Press
MEXICO CITY, April 14.—The De

partment of the Interior officially an- 
that it has invited the Rightnounce

Rev. George J. Caruana, apostolic dele
gate to Mexico and the Antilles, who 
is an America* citizen, to appear at 
the Department of the Interior and 
show his passport with the purpose of 
determining whether hé entered Mexico 
lawfully. If irregularities are discovered, 
the prelate will be requested to leave 
the country.

The department also announces that 
the Bishop of Huejutla, Monsignor 
Jose Manrique Zarate, has been cited 
for an invitation by the attorney gen
eral because of a recent pastoral letter 
which is considered objectionable by 
the government and also because of the 
Bishop having notified the state legis
lature that he declined to accept the 
limitations placed on Roman Catholic 
priests. It is added by the department, 
that if the investigation justifies it, 
charges will be made in the Federal 
Court and the Bishop will he tried.

who although sixty-seven, is anCanadian Press
enthusiast at tennis.

The King of Spain plays polo 
and is also a good yachtsman. The 
King of the Belgians is fond of 
mountaineering and so is his queen. 
King Albert also goes In for avia
tion.

LONDON, April 14—King George 
in taking up horseback riding 1 

stands at the top of the list 
among the European monarchs in 
the question of outdoor pastimes. 
The British ruler also plays golf, 
is an enthusiastic yachtsman, and 
Is particularly fond of sport In the 
field during the shooting season.

The most strenuous athlete 
the monarchs, considering

$72,000, Reported Offered By 
Chicago Interest», Not Enough 

For Plant
now ■i

Smith
Special to The Times-Star 

WOODSTOCK, April 14 — The 
meeting held last night between Col. 
A. E. Pearce, president of the Central 
Public Service Company, an Illinois 
corporation of Chicago, and E. R. Teed, 
J. S. Leighton and C. R. Arnold, direc
tors of the new company which took 
over the Woodstock Electric Railway, 
Light and Power Company, yesterday 
noon, was unproductive of any definite 
basis upon which the sale of the local 

system could be made.

The least spotting King in the 
outdoor sense, is the King of Italy, 
whose hobby is coin collecting. 
He has written eight volumes of a 
history of Numiamatalogy and 

collection of 190,000 coins*.

wasee*

body awaits wife.
new YORK, April 14—Following 

funeral services yesterday, the body of 
Henry Miller, actor-manager, was 
placed in a temporary vault to await 
final disposition by Mrs. Miller, who is 
en route from Europe.

Continued on Page 2, column 8among
his age, is the King of Sweden, owns a

AVIATION MYSTERYFound Peru Indians 
Knew of Prohibition

MOSBACH, Germany — Grover 
G Bergdoll, United States army 
draft evader, goes to trial today, 
charged with having criminally as- 
salted a 14-year-old girl three years 
ago. The trial will be held Behind 
closed doors.

SYNOPSIS — The depression 
which was over Minnesota yester
day is now centred in the Georgian 
Bay and is moving eastward, fol
lowed by the Manitoba high pres
sure which is accompanied by a 
severe cold wave. The weather is 
becoming warmer again in the 
west.

FORECASTS:
Fair and Milder

MARITIME — Fresh southerly 
winds, fair and milder. Thursday 
strong northwest winds, becoming 
colder.

NEW ENGLAND — Cloudy, * 
probably showers tonight, colder 
in Western Massachusetts tonight. 
Thursday fair and colder, fresh 
shifting winds becoming fresh to 
strong northwest and north.

Temperatures
TORONTO, April 14.—

power

Final Plan For [ 

Grand Falls Is 
About Ready

question of price.
It is known that a cash payment of 

$72,000 has been offered for the local 
plant, but, according to statements 
made by the new owners, that sum is 
insufficient to meet the obligations 
incumbent upon the directors. It is 
felt, however, that with all the data 
covering information necessary to 
transfer of the local company’s assets 
placed in his hands last night, Col. 
Pearce will soon reach a decision, which 
will undoubtedly mean the purchase of 
the local system at the figure placed 
on it by Its owners, which is said to 
be only slightly in advance of the sum 
offered by the Pearce interests. Final 
disposition of proposed purchase is ex
pected to be made by Col. Pearce early 
next week.

Who Is He? Searcher» Fail to Find Missing 
Italian Flier and HU 

Mechanic

Canadian Press.
NEW YORÎK, April 14 — Arriving 

here from the mountains of Peru, Miss 
Hilda Ramm, youthful English 
plorer,1 says she found the Indian tribes 
there not at all crude and much inter
ested in the prohibition law and the 
production of synthetic drinks.

OTTAWA, Ont., April 14—(Cana
dian Press)—A. J. Doue et, Conserva
tive, Kent; N. B., is asking in the 
House if the government Is aware 
that, before session opened, thousands 
of pamphlets issued by the National 
Liberal Committee, Ottawa, contain
ing criticism of Mr. Meighen’s Hamil
ton speech as “Not being sufficiently 
imperialistic for said National Liberal 
Committee,” were 
mails franked with the initials W. L. 
M. K., M. P.

“Who is the member or official rep
resented by said initials, W. L. M. K., 
M. P., on above postal matters,” fur
ther asks Mr. Doucet.

ex-
* * •

PARIS—Two foreigners, believed 
to be Italians, have been arrested 
at Nice, charged with espionage. 
The Matin asserts talk is common 
throughout Italy of an alleged plan 
to get back Nice, which was ceded 
by Italy to Napoleon IIL In 1800 
for his aid in freeing Italy from the
Austrian yoke.

* * *

PASSAIG N. J. —Preparations 
were made today to put riot act 
regulations Into effect in the entire 
textile mill district of Passaic coun
ty. Similar regulations, amounting 
to martial law, were proclaimed in 
the Garfield section of Bergen
county on Monday.

* » *
LONDON—The Prince of Wales 

for a hoii-

CAIRO, April 14 — Partie; which 
have conducted a ceaseless search for 
the missing Spanish flier, Captam 
Estevez, leader of the Madrid to Manila 
flight, and his mechanician, who de
serted their plane Sunday 100 miles 
from Amman, when they were forced 
to descend, today reported that they 
have little hope of finding them.

The searchers are now hoping that 
the missing fliers have been picked up 
by a passing caravan, although they 
feel that this possibility is diminishing.

KARACHI, Bombay, April 14—Cap
tains Gonzaloz-Galarza and Lorlga, 
companions of the missing Spanish 
aviator, Captain Estevez, who are 
making a flight from Madrid to 
Manila, arrived here today. Both are 
in good physical condition.

Canadian Press
pREDERICTON, N. B., April 

14—The agreement under
which the development of Grand 
Falls will be undertaken was said

BOYS ADMIT THEFT
i

Woodstock Trio Get Suspended 
Sentences of Six Months 

Each

sent through theto be about complete when repre
sentatives of the International 
Paper Company and the Fraser 
Companies separated at noon to
day. Special to The Times-Star 

WOODSTOCK, April 14—Three 
boys, arrested a few days ago in con
nection with the theft of goods from 
the local Farmers’ Store appeared be
fore Police Magistrate C. M. Aughton 
this forenoon and pleady guilty to the 
charge laid against them. Each re
ceived a six months suspended sent
ence, conditional on good behaviour, 
which includes that they shall be 
home each night by 9 p.m.; shall at
tend day schtool 
attendance at Sunday school each Sun
day.

Frasers Deny Buying 
N. B. Railway Co. Land

Details of the agreement be- 
the International Paper) tween

Company and the Fraser Com
panies still remained to be com
pletely settled, however, but the 
belief was expressed by the par
ties that a final decision would be 
reached this afternoon. President 
A. R. Graustein of the Interna
tional Paper Co* is to leave here 
this evening for Boston, en route 

I back to New York.

Lowest 
Highest during 

9 a.m. Yesterday nightSEEK MISSING AIRMAN
FREDERICTON, N. B., April 14— 

Fraser Companies officially deny that 
they are the prospective purchasers of 
the New Brunswick Railway Com
pany’s 1,090,000 acres of timber lands. 
The latest denial was made by Archi
bald Fraser, president of Fraser Com
panies, after A. R. Graustein, president 
of International Paper Company, had 
denied that his company were to be the 
purchasers.

CAIRO, April 14.—A ceaseless search 
is being made by British aviators for 
the missing aviator, Captain Estevez, 
leader of the Spanish flight to Manila, 
and his mechanician. Up to the present 
however, no trace of them has been 
found. The men are now presumably 
walking through a grazing country, 
where they arc likely to encounter 
friendly Arab shepherds.

will leave tomorrow 
day on the continent, and his home 
engagements until the end of May 
have been cancelled^

OSLO, Norway — The dirigible 
Norge, which will be used by the 
Amundsen-Bllsworth polar expedi
tion, arrived here today ai: 105 p. 
m* after a flight from Fulham, 
England. t

70 50Victoria .... 50 
Calgary . 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto .... 42 
Montreal ... 40 
Saint John . 38 
Halifax .... 40 
New York . 40

68 ■ 40
62 40

42
42MAGNATE SHOOTS SELF.

CLEVELAND, April 14—Price Mc
Kinney, head of the McKinney Steel 
Company here for many years, and a 
multimillionaire, committed suicide by
shooting lest night. He w*e 63.

122618
3354
3642

Officer 3238regularly and be in 3044
M44Continued on Page 2, column •
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